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DNS/DHCP

Network

D N S

Novell has standardized on fully-qualified DNS

names. ThatÕs because DNS is the only naming

standard that is independent of the userÕs location

and the location of the desired network resource.

Fully-qualified DNS names work everywhere. 

in its global

How Novell¨ deployed

The naming of network resources becomes an important consideration as you migrate 

to Novell¨ NetWare¨ 5 and beyond and move from the world of IPX to the world of pure IP. 

In the IPX world, if you want to attach to a particular server, you donÕt need to know

where that server is located, its IP address, its domain, or the NDS¨ context in which the

server resides. You simply refer to the server by its short name.

The same is not true in the world of pure IP. In a pure IP environment, naming

becomes a major issue. For example, if you want to get to YahooÕs Web site, you canÕt

simply type the word ÒyahooÓ into your browser. Instead, you must type the Yahoo Web

serverÕs fully-qualified DNS name: www.yahoo.com.

You can refer to a single server by any number of names. For example, in the IP

world you can refer to the Novell GUI Map utility that maps a drive to the server on

your desk, in a number of ways, including:

Fully-qualified DNS Name: \\server.city.company.com\sys

Fully-qualified NDS Name: \\company_inc\.city-server_sys.company

Short Name: \\server\sys

IP Address: \\xxx.xxx.xx.x\sys

DNS and DHCP provide a mechanism to address the IP naming issue and simplify

both IP administration and network usage.

This guide provides a quick guide to DNS naming and the use of DHCP to simplify IP

administration. This guide describes the approach Novell used to address certain DNS

and DHCP issues in naming the resources on its global network. This information should

prove useful as at gives you the benefit of NovellÕs considerable experience in this area.

This guide also provides a list of online documents and resources that may help you in

implementing DNS and DHCP.
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For example, DNS works regardless of whether the

user is mapping a drive locally, across the Internet

from a customer site, via a VPN client, or dialing

in with RADIUS. In addition, if you have to change

the IP address of the server, you simply point the

DNS entry to the new IP address.

DNS makes the TCP/IP world more user

friendly because it allows users to refer to

network resources by their DNS name rather than

obscure IP addresses. It also allows the you to

organize your network into logical, geographic

subnets that are easily understandable to the

average user.

For example, NovellÕs three main sites in the

U.S. are:

Novell has also standardized the DNS names of

particular servers and/or services at most sites.

For example:

LOCATION DNS SUBNET NAME

Provo, Utah provo.novell.com

Orem, Utah orem.novell.com

San Jose, California sjf.novell.com

DNS ENTRY RECORD TYPE DESCRIPTION

mail.site.novell.com A MX record for site.novell.com to reference GroupWise¨

IP connection.

ns.site.novell.com NS Site DNS Server

news.site.novell.com CNAME Site Newsgroup/Collaboration Server

proxy.site.novell.com CNAME HTTP and FTP Proxy/Cache Server

site.novell.com CNAME Site Web Server

da.site.novell.com CNAME Site Directory Agent

ma.site.novell.com CNAME Site Migration Agent

ngwnameserver.site.novell.com CNAME Site Post Office Agent

webaccess.site.novell.com CNAME Site GroupWise WebAccess Service

Standardizing names allows you to 

configure clients in shorthand. For example,

Novell configures all browsers with the hostname

ÒproxyÓ as the proxy server. Novell could hard

code all of the browsers in Provo to use

Òproxy.provo.novell.comÓ but that presents a

problem for mobile users that have to log in from

more than one location using the same mobile

computer. For example, if a user from Provo logs

in from Hong Kong and forgets to reconfigure the

browser, he or she would be pulling information

from the proxy server located in Provo, across a

56k WAN link, which defeats the purpose of a

proxy server.

By simply specifying the hostname Òproxy,Ó 

the client will append the userÕs DHCP-assigned

sub-domain name to that hostname to create 

the fully-qualified DNS name. For example, 

if the user logged in from Hong Kong, the DHCP-

assigned domain name Òhkg.novell.com would be

concatenated to the hostname ÒproxyÓ to create

Òproxy.hkg.novell.com,Ó the fully-qualified DNS

name of the local proxy server.

D H C P

Anyone who has had to manage IP addresses on a

large scale is probably already familiar with the IP

address management simplification provided by

For information on how

Novell recommends how to

use SLP in your environment

see the document titled

“Deploying SLP” at:

www.novell.com/

products/netware/

deployment_solutions
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DHCP. DHCP is especially useful with NetWare 5

because it not only simplifies the assignment and

administration of client IP addresses, but also

allows you to distribute Novell client configuration

information such as Preferred Tree, Preferred

Server, Directory and Migration Agent addresses.

Novell has implemented least one DHCP server

at each site. At its major sites, Novell employs two

servers (for redundancy) and splits the available

range of IP addresses between the two servers. 

At those sites with multiple segments, Novell

employs forwarding to route DHCP packets to 

the local DHCP server.

In addition to the IP address, local DNS servers,

and local subnet (site.novell.com), Novell also

hands out the following NDS information via DHCP:

DHCP OPTION # DHCP OPTION NAME SETTING/EXPLANATION

85 NDS Servers The addresses of at least two servers that contain replicas to

which the user can connect to log in.

86 NDS Tree Name ÒNovell_Inc,Ó in our caseÉ

This further simplifies network usage by

allowing users to login from any location without

wrestling with IP settings or Novell Client

configuration.

When implementing DHCP, you need to address

the lease times for DHCP addresses. NovellÕs

experience has been that lease times require

tweaking to fit the unique requirements of the

organization. In doing so, it is important to balance

user convenience with ease of administration.

Novell began with the default lease time, that

is an 8 hour lease time, with renew times set at

50 percent and 85 percent. This means that a

workstation keeps its DHCP address for at least 

8 hours. After 50 percent of that time (4 hours), 

the workstation attempts to renew the lease. 

If the workstation canÕt to renew the lease with

the original DHCP server after 85 percent of the

lease time has elapsed, it begins broadcasting 

for another DHCP server.

This scheme, however, did not work for those

people who need to have the same IP address every

day. For example, in some areas of development

and testing, a semi-static IP address is required. 

In these areas, Novell set the lease times from 

21 to 25 hours.

D Y N A M I C  D N S

Dynamic DNS automatically creates a DNS entry

for a device when the device is assigned an IP

address from a DHCP server. Novell keeps its static

DNS entries separate from its dynamic entries by

placing them in different DNS domains. Novell

keeps all devices with static addresses in the

Òsite.novell.comÓ domain, and keeps all Dynamic

DNS entries in the Òdnsdhcp.site.novell.comÓ

domain. This approach logically separates the

company-wide, static devices from the local,

dynamic devices and keeps things tidy.

Novell uses the name of the workstation when

creating the Dynamic DNS entry. For example,

consider a workstation named ÒBob.Ó When a

Dynamic DNS entry is created for that workstation,

it would be Òbob.dnsdhcp.site.novell.com.Ó
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An attractive feature of dynamic DNS is that

you donÕt have to remember the IP address of your

workstation. If, for example, the name of your

notebook is Ònotebook,Ó you can always find the

notebook at Ònotebook.dnsdhcp.site.novell.com.Ó

D N S  A N D  N D S

Be aware that implementing DNS/DHCP can add

an enormous number of objects into your tree. 

If, for example, you were to set up your entire

Class B address space (approximately 65,000

addresses), you could have well over 200,000 new

objects in your tree when you finished with all of

the in-addr.arpas. In addition, if you are using

Dynamic DNS, these objects could get updated

quite often. As a result, to optimize your NDS

synchronization, you may want to segregate

DNS/DHCP data from the rest of your NDS data.

Novell created a DNSDHCP container below

every site container, and then created both DNS

and DHCP containers under that, as shown below:

dnsdhcp.site.novell

dns.dnsdhcp.site.novell

dhcp.dnsdhcp.site.novell

Novell has partitioned the DNS/DHCP data off 

in their own containers, with their own replication

ring dedicated solely to DNS/DHCP. In this way, 

the synchronization of regular NDS data doesnÕt get

bogged down even if all 10,000 workstations decide

to release and renew their DHCP-assigned addresses

at the same time.

If you are particularly concerned about

maintaining a tidy tree, you could deploy

DNS/DHCP in its own separate tree. There are

obviously disadvantages to this approach, however,

such as additional hardware requirements and

maintaining two, separate administrator accounts

in both trees, but itÕs a viable option nevertheless.

Novell has delegated DNS/DHCP management

to administrators in the various regions around the

world, but has given them rights to manage only

their own regions. This is a good idea in general

when it comes to DNS. With NovellÕs configuration,

thereÕs little reason that an administrator in

Singapore would need to change the DNS entry 

of a Web server at the Chicago office.

With regards to regional administration, 

keep in mind that when you start the DNS/DHCP

Management Console, it reads all of the sites in the

locator object, and then goes to each of those sites

to see if you have the necessary rights to manage

those objects. At remote sites with slow links, 

this can take quite a while. Remote

administrators should take

advantage of the Ò-sÓ command line

option of the Management Console

to limit the scope of the search. 

For example, an administrator in

Sydney, Australia can use an Ò-s

asia-pac.novellÓ command line

option to limit the search to

only those objects in the

Òasia-pac.novellÓ container.
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For additional information on day-to-day management of Novell NetWare, product features, Q&A, etc.

please see the following links:

Product Information: http://www.novell.com/products/netware/producinfo.html

NetWare Documentation: http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/nw51/docui/index.html

Novell Cool Solutions: http://www.novell.com/coolsolutions/netware/

Developer Notes: http://developer.novell.com

App Notes: http://developer.novell.com/research/index.htm

Customer Support Knowledge Base: http://support.novell.com/search/kb_index.jsp

Novell Developer Kit (NDK): http://developer.novell.com/ndk/doc.htm

Novell Solution Search: http://developer.novell.com/nss/

Novell Consulting Services: http://www.novell.com/consulting/

Novell Consulting Business Solutions Offerings (BSOs): http://www.novell.com/consulting/bso/

Novell Education http://www.novell.com/education

Novell Partner Network: http://www.novell.com/partners/locator.html

NetWare Case Studies: http://www.novell.com/success/by_product.html
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Novell Connections Magazine Articles

Check out an IP Address: http://www.ncmag.com/aug.98/dhcp/index.html

NDS & DSN, Configuring DNS Services in NetWare 5: http://www.ncmag.com/feb.99/dns29/

AppNotes

DNS/DHCP Primer: http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/1998/april/02/apv.htm

Putting DNS into NDS: http://developer.novell.com/research/devnotes/1998/august/03/dpv.htm

Troubleshooting and design issues: http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/1998/november/01/apv.htm

Worldwide Support Information

Configuring DNS: http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/nw5/docui/index.html#../
usnds/dhcp_enu/data/hi40k6sj.html

Configuring DHCP: http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/nw5/docui/index.html#../
usnds/dhcp_enu/data/hi40k6sj.html

DNS/DHCP Management Console: http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/nw5/docui/index.html#../
usnds/dhcp_enu/data/hi40k6sj.html


